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A B S T R A C T
Highly curved laminated parts are used at the junction between two different perpendicular panels on aircraft
primary structures. Usually, these laminates fail by delamination due to a bending moment, which appears when
the part is loaded. The bending moment tries to flatten the part and out-of-plane tensile stresses are generated in
the curvature. This failure is traditionally called unfolding failure. The modelling strategy called the ‘Discrete Ply
Model’ (DPM) is used to simulate four-point bending tests on L-angle specimens. Experimental results of four
point bending tests carried out at ONERA are used to validate the approach. Four different stacking sequences
with the same thickness are taken into consideration in this study. In a second part, a sensitivity analysis on
frictional coefficient, intralaminar matrix cracking, transverse tensile and shearing strength, and critical energy
release rate in modes I and II is performed numerically and provides an original explanation of the failure
scenario and the most influential parameter.
1. Introduction
In today’s global warming context, airline companies want lighter
airplanes and, in these circumstances, composite laminates are largely
used for the interesting ratio between their weight and mechanical
properties. Composite laminates are no longer only used for flat com-
ponents but are also common for components with high curvatures.
Composite L-angles are especially used at the junction between two
perpendicular parts, such as the frame and fuselage, in parts called
“clips”. Most of the time, they are subjected to bending moments, which
try to flatten the curvature and induce out-of-plane stresses, which then
lead to unfolding failures.
So, more generally, unfolding failure is commonly identified in
highly-curved laminates [1,2]. Usually the propagation of intralaminar
matrix cracking and delamination are prompted in L-angle specimens
and cause the final failure. A precise stress analysis is necessary to
determine the stress state in the curved part of the specimen and the use
of a failure criterion permits the failure onset to be assessed and the
failure strength of the curved composite laminates to be evaluated.
A two-dimensional solution has been developed by Lekhnitskii et al.
[3] for homogeneous anisotropic curved beams under bending mo-
ments and end load. It allows for the calculation of interlaminar
stresses. In the literature, approximating the laminate by a homogenous
equivalent material is largely used to apply the previous solution [4–7].
Nevertheless, the non-homogeneity induced by stacking sequences
considerably affects the maximum interlaminar normal stress (INS) and
the interlaminar stress distribution. These effects are not taken into
account by Lekhnitskii’s approach. That is why Ko and Jackson [8]
developed an extension for laminate materials. Then González-Cantero
et al. [9] developed a model that takes the curvature of the specimen
into consideration and permits loads distributed over the curved lami-
nate to be calculated.
In the case of L-shaped beams, the change of curvature at the
junction between the straight arms and the curved part induces non-
regularized stresses. The models presented above are not able to take
this effect into consideration, as exposed by Most et al. [10]. González-
Cantero et al. [11,12] extended their model to allow these non-reg-
ularized stresses. The stress state of the curved part may have been
impacted by three-dimensional effects. By using a finite element model
(FEM) and a fine mesh refinement, it is possible to obtain a better stress
state through the thickness of L-angle specimens.
It is necessary to have a precise stress state to determine the un-
folding failure onset by means of failure criteria. Orifici et al. [13] re-
viewed the different delamination criteria of the literature. Among
these, the Kim and Soni criterion [14] is one of the most commonly
used; Brewer and Lagacé [15] developed a criterion similar to the
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previous one. Their criterion makes a distinction between tensile and
compressive zones of the interlaminar normal stresses. Wisnom et al.
[16] developed another delamination criterion, which considers the
matrix stress in all directions. Interlaminar shear strength and inter-
laminar tensile strength are required for these failure criteria. A three-
point bending test [17] is used to find the interlaminar shear strength,
while, most of the time, the interlaminar tensile strength is obtained by
a four-point bending test [18], initially proposed by Jackson [19].
Nevertheless, it is possible to use the three-point bending test with a
stacking sequence along the axial direction of the test [20] or use the
tensile test in the interlaminar direction [21,22] to obtain the inter-
laminar tensile strength.
The four-point bending test has been standardized [18] for uni-
directional laminate composites. It calculates the bending moment at
the first peak load from the applied loading and the geometry of the
specimen. This corresponds to the onset of delamination and the
bending moment is defined as the curved beam strength (CBS). Once
the CBS is calculated, it is possible to determine the interlaminar tensile
strength from Kedward’s estimation of the maximum of interlaminar
normal stress [2] but only for specimens with all plies at 0°, defining the
along-the-length direction of the specimen.
Edwards and Thompson [23] highlight a thickness dependence of
the interlaminar tensile strength calculated from the CBS, for other
stacking sequences. They attribute this dependence to intrinsic defects
induced during the manufacturing, which could have more influence on
the thinnest laminates than on the thickest ones. Logically, thinner la-
minate specimens should show lower values of interlaminar tensile
strength but Charrier et al. [24] highlight experimental results where
thicker specimens have lower values of minimum strength. Hoffmann
[25] points out test results where the thinnest specimens have the
minimum strength, medium thickness specimens have the maximum
strength and the thickest specimens have an intermediate interlaminar
tensile strength. Avalon and Donaldson [26] present experimental re-
sults where the thickness dependence does not appear when no com-
pressive fibre failure is observed. Kim et al. [27] and Fletcher et al. [28]
show the importance of edge effects in the failure of the specimens.
Premature failure can be induced by stress concentration close to the
edges [29–32]. Pagano [33], O’Brien [34], and Lagunegrand et al. [35]
demonstrate that edge effects cause local delamination on in-plane
uniaxial tensile tests of unnotched specimens.
González-Cantero et al. [36] try to explain this thickness depen-
dence of the interlaminar tensile strength by taking an alternative
failure mechanism into account, where intralaminar failure occurs be-
fore the unfolding failure. This is explained by a high level of inter-
laminar tensile stress at the interface of adjacent layers and some in-
tralaminar cracking, which reaches these interfaces, instantaneously
causing crack delamination.
Sun and Kelly [37,38] then Martin and Jackson [39] introduced the
idea that intralaminar matrix cracking appeared first and led to un-
folding failure in cross-plied curved composite laminates, while tradi-
tional unfolding failure is considered to be caused by interlaminar
stresses. More recently, Huchette et al. [40] used a Cohesive Zone
Model to study the delamination onset from interlaminar damage in L-
shaped specimens with a four-point bending test. They used specific
stacking sequences to ensure matrix cracking before unfolding failure of
the specimen. In the literature, some studies confirm that intralaminar
cracks induce delamination in L-specimens with unidirectional plies:
Sun and Kelly [37,38], Martin and Jackson [39], Michel et al. [41] and
Huchette et al. [40].
In the first part of the present article, the “Discrete Ply Model”
(DPM) is used to simulate the behavior up to failure of an L-shaped
specimen. This approach was initially developed for impact simulations
at the Institut Clément Ader [42–45] but was successfully extended to
in-plane problems like open-hole tensile tests [46], scaling effects [47]
or, more recently, to structural testing of large notches [48]. The four-
point bending tests on L-angle specimens manufactured and tested
experimentally by Charrier et al. [24,49] are taken. The ability of DPM
to capture the load/machine displacement curves and the distribution
of damage in the thickness of the specimens is accessed for different
stacking sequences. Then the failure scenario is investigated to de-
termine which damage drives the final failure. The influence of some
discriminant parameters (frictional coefficient, transverse tensile and
shearing strength, critical energy release rate (ERR) in modes I and II) is
discussed.
2. Numerical modelling
In this section, the “Discrete Ply Model” (DPM) [42–48] is recalled
very briefly. This model was initially developed to simulate impacts on
composite structures and makes it possible to model various types of
damage: delamination, matrix cracks and fibre breaks, during a failure
scenario. This model has been more fully presented in previous papers
and interested readers are invited to refer to them for more details.
Then, the tests and specimen numerical modelling are detailed.
2.1. Modelling of various types of damage
The aim of the DPM is to simulate different failure modes of com-
posite such as schematized in Fig. 1 by a complex 3D mesh following
the orientation of each ply. The damage is modelled as follows:
• The fibre failure is taken into consideration as a continuum damage
inside the volume and is calculated at integration points of the
element with a bilinear material law (Eq. (1)) that considers the
crack surface energy.
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where V and S are respectively the element volume and section,GIcf T, the
critical energy release rate in opening mode in the fibre direction for
the tensile case and GIcf C, for the compressive case, σl and εl the long-
itudinal stress and strain, and ε1 the strain at total degradation of fibre
stiffness.
When the strain threshold is achieved in tensile or compressive fibre
failure, at εt0 and εc0, respectively, a damage variable is used to apply a
linear decrease in the calculation of the stress. Stresses are determined
from the damaged orthotropic elastic stiffness matrix. In compression, a
plastic behaviour and a crushing stressσcrush [50] are also taken into
consideration.
• Delamination is taken into account by using interface elements be-
tween consecutive plies (Fig. 1). Damage in delamination interface
elements is managed by energy dissipation of fracture mechanisms.
The delamination criterion is a linear coupling of three modes: the
opening mode I and the transversal shear modes II and III. Modes II
and III are not distinguished here. The criterion uses a linear law of
Fig. 1. DPM: modelling of damages.
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mixed-mode delamination propagation with energy release in each
mode (Eq. (2)).
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• The matrix cracking is considered with interface elements between
two juxtaposed volume elements, as illustrated in Fig. 1. The da-
mage in matrix cracking interface elements is managed by Hashin’s
failure criterion, calculated in neighbouring volume elements (Eq.
(3)).
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where (l,t,z) are respectively for longitudinal, transverse and vertical
directions, and σtf and τlt
f are the transverse and the shear failure
stresses, respectively.
2.2. Materials and boundary conditions
The aim of the four-point bending test is to induce a bending mo-
ment at the curved section created by the displacement of the two upper
cylindrical bars, while the two lower ones stay fixed. Charrier et al. [24]
studied the geometry of L-angle specimens (Fig. 2) to maximize the out-
of-plane tensile stress and minimize the out-of-plane shear stress in the
curved section in order to examine failure due to delamination. The
dimensions of the specimens are reported in Table 1. Four different
stacking sequences were manufactured:
• a unidirectional [08]s ply, noted UD,
• a quasi-isotropic [(45/90/−45/0)2]s laminate, noted QI,
• a highly oriented [03/45/902/−45/0]s laminate, noted OR,
• a highly disoriented [452/0/−453/90/45]s laminate, noted DIS,
For more information about the choices of the L-angle specimen
designs and the characteristic parameters of the experimental device for
four-point bending tests, refer to [24].
The DPM was used here to simulate these four-point bending tests
on L-angle specimens of T700GC/M21 UD carbon/epoxy composite, as
illustrated in Fig. 2. The nominal ply thickness was assumed equal to
0.262mm. Properties used in the model are presented in Table 2. The
number of plies varied between 16 for the UD stacking sequence and 9
for OR and DIS stacking sequences. Orientations were limited to
0°, ± 45° and 90° to be comparable with experimental stacking se-
quences.
The entire specimen was meshed with the same sized elements and
with one element per layer, except for the UD stacking sequence where
there was one element per ply (thus 16 elements in the thickness).
Models had from 220,000 to 400,000 elements and from 715,000 to
1,250,000 degrees of freedom. The computation time was between 6
and 13 h. The volume elements used for fibre failure were C3D8 and
C3D6 for all orientations. For delamination and matrix cracking,
COH3D8 and COH3D6 elements were used. Each volume was enclosed
by interface elements for matrix cracking in the direction of the ply as
shown in Fig. 3 (in dark blue for the 90° and in dark green for the 45°).
Interface elements used for delamination are not drawn on Fig. 3 be-
cause they were logically situated at the interface between two adjacent
plies.
Boundary conditions were applied on loading and support bars.
Vertical displacements were applied on loading bars (the upper ones)
and could rotate along the axis of the cylinder. Translations and rota-
tion (except along the axis of the cylinder) were blocked for support
bars (the lower ones).
Fig. 2. Configuration of the four-point bending test on L-angle specimen [49].
Table 1
L-angle specimen nominal dimensions and characteristic parameters for the
experimental device for four-point bending tests [49].
Thickness Length Width Inner radius Loading bars Support bars
t (mm) L (mm) w (mm) Ri (mm) X1 (mm) X2 (mm)
4.19 62 20 4 30 66
Table 2
Material properties for DPM Modelling.
Density 1600 Kg/m3
Orthotropic elastic properties
Elt Tensile Young’s modulus in fibre direction 130,000MPa
Elc Compressive Young’s modulus in fibre direction 100,000MPa
Et Transverse Young’s Modulus 7700MPa
Glt In-plane shear modulus 4750MPa
Gtz Out-of-plane shear modulus 2900MPa
νlt Poisson’s ratio 0.3 MPa
Fibre failure
σcrush Longitudinal compressive mean crushing stress 250MPa
εt0 Tensile strain in fibre direction at damage initiation 0.016MPa
εc0 Compressive strain in fibre direction at damage
initiation
−0.0125MPa
GIcf,T Critical energy release rate in mode I for tensile case 100 N/mm
GIcf,C Critical energy release rate in mode I for compressive
case
40 N/mm
Delamination
GIcdel Critical energy release rate in opening mode I 0.5 N/mm
GIIcdel Critical energy release rate in transversal shear mode II 1.6 N/mm
Matrix cracking
σtf Transverse tensile strength 50MPa
τltf In-plane shear strength 90MPa
Fig. 3. Zoom on the mesh of specimen.
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3. Experimental and numerical results of four-point bending tests
on L-angle specimens
3.1. Results of ONERA four-point bending tests on the different stacking
sequences
For each stacking sequence, the load and machine displacement at
failure are summarized in Table 3.
Charrier et al. [24] used finite element simulation to study distances
between loading bars and support bars to minimize the out-of-plane
shear stress and maximize the out-of-plane tensile stress as shown in
Fig. 4. They did not want to induce additional out-of-plane shear stress
close to the radius, which could cause premature failure. The out-of-
plane shear stresses were negligible in the radius and the out-of-plane
tensile stress was maximal at approximately one third of the thickness
[24]. The load/machine displacement curves for all stacking sequences
are plotted in Fig. 5. Each specimen showed a recovery of load after a
first principal load drop. Both UD and OR specimens had a similar
linear stiffness, of approximately 210 N/mm, and that of both QI and
DIS specimens was approximately 90 N/mm. The load and the
displacement at failure were similar for UD and OR specimens and for
QI and DIS specimens.
Two stacking sequences: DIS and OR are now studied more pre-
cisely. Figs. 6 and 7 represent the side faces for DIS and OR specimens,
respectively. In Fig. 6, the presence of four delaminations between plies
[452/0], [0/−453], [−453/90] and [90/452] can be observed. Matrix
cracking within plies [−453] and [90] is also visible. Probably, damage
was initiated by delamination and matrix cracking at [90] ply level and
caused the first load drop. Then damage spread through the thickness of
the specimen and led to the second load drop at approximately 5mm of
machine displacement.
In Fig. 7, two principal damage occurrences can be distinguished.
The first is an in-the-ply sequence [902/−45/02] with presence of
matrix cracking in plies (902) and (−45) and delamination at the in-
terface between plies [−45/02]. The second is localized in the ply se-
quence [−45/902/45] where matrix cracking has occurred within the
central ply (902) and delaminations around it. The first damage in-
itiated occurs lower in the stacking sequence, appearing at 480 N and
2.3 mm of machine displacement. It is probable that this damage in-
duced the first load drop and the upper damage induced the second
load drop at 380 N and 3.9 mm of machine displacement. Matrix
cracking and delaminations are seen to be present in both cases.
3.2. Numerical result of four-point bending test
3.2.1. DIS specimen
The FE simulation with the DPM showed good agreement with ex-
perimental results (Fig. 8 (a)). Stiffness (107 N/mm), maximal load
(483 N) and machine displacement at failure (4.1 mm) were close to the
experimental results. The DPM model also revealed where the different
damage occurrences were localized, which types of damage induced
different load drops and which induced the final failure of the spe-
cimen. Fig. 8 (b) summarizes the failure scenario of the DIS specimen
with the damage of matrix cracking extending into every layer and
delamination at each interface, for a displacement of 4.2 mm illustrated
by the red point on the load/displacement curve. The damage that
caused the load drop was the delamination between layers 2 and 3,
corresponding to the interface between plies (0/−453), represented by
the first red lines on Fig. 9. Two other delaminations were due to the
load drop: delamination between layers 3/4 and between layers 4/5,
corresponding to interfaces between plies (−453/90) and (90/452),
respectively, represented by the other two red lines on Fig. 9. The
Table 3
Load and machine displacement at failure (mean value and coefficient of variation, CV) of the different L-angle specimens subjected to four-point bending tests [49].
UD QI OR DIS
Thickness (mm) [08]s [(45/90/−45/0)2]s [03/45/902/−45/0]s [452/0/−453/90/45]s
Load (N) Disp. (mm) Load (N) Disp. (mm) Load (N) Disp. (mm) Load (N) Disp. (mm)
(CV %) (CV %) (CV %) (CV %) (CV %) (CV %) (CV %) (CV %)
4.19 488 2.0 498 2.4 456 4.9 437 4.3
(7.9) (6.3) (2.7) (4.1) (2.7) (0.7) (4.8 2.5)
Fig. 4. Distribution of (a) out-of-plane tensile stress and (b) out-of-plane shear stress through the specimen [24].
Fig. 5. Typical load/machine displacement curves for all stacking sequences
studied.
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model shows that a huge proportion of the specimens failed. Damage
extended to layer n°7, which corresponds to the−453 ply (Fig. 9). The
two numerical side faces were different, indicating that some damage
did not come out on the external faces. In the experimental tests, there
was no damage above the interface (4/5), corresponding to the inter-
face between plies (90/452). This can be explained by the fact that
delamination and matrix cracking can be localized within the width of
the specimen. It can also explain the difference of load reaction, be-
tween experimental and numerical, on the load/machine displacement
graph. The numerical damage may have been spread too abruptly,
which would explain why the drop was too large compared to the ex-
perimental one, and the presence of damage above the interface (4/5).
3.2.2. QI specimen
Fig. 10 shows that the numerical stiffness was very close to the
experimental one. However, the load at failure was approximately 50 N
higher than that measured experimentally. In the same way as for the
previous specimen, the load drop was too large compared to experi-
mental curves, except for the third experimental curve, which did not
exhibit a load drop. The simulation achieved the level of the last load
drop directly, without finding the intermediate one at 200 N. As for the
DIS specimen, this can be explained by the damage spreading too
abruptly into the thickness of the specimen. The failure of L-angle
specimens under four-point bending tests is instantaneous and, in some
cases, not easily repeatable.
3.2.3. OR specimen
The four-point bending test on this specimen, with the OR stacking
sequence, was a little different from the two tested previously. It pre-
sented a premature rupture at approximately 510 N and 2.3 mm of
machine displacement, with a load reaction spread out over 1.5 mm of
machine displacement before the second load drop. Very good agree-
ment was found between experimental and FE simulation (Fig. 11 (a)).
The model allows the type and localization of damage to be examined
for each load drop. After the first one, the model showed damage ex-
tending to layer n° 4, corresponding to (−45) (Fig. 11 (b)). This first
decrease of effort was driven by the delamination between layers (1/2),
corresponding to plies (03/45). Two other delaminations drove the first
load drop, between layers (2/3) and (3/4), corresponding to interfaces
(45/902) and (902/−45), respectively, as shown in Fig. 11. The second
load drop was due to the delamination at the interface between layers
(5/6), (6/7) and (7/8), respectively corresponding to interfaces (02/
−45), (−45/902) and (902/45) in Fig. 12. This was related with the
fact that, experimentally, there were two load drops as presented in part
Fig. 6. Side face of DIS specimen at 460 N and 4.4mm of displacement.
Fig. 7. Side face of OR specimen at 380 N and 3.9mm of displacement.
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3.1. The first load drop was driven by damage in the lower part of the
specimen and the second by damage in the upper part (Fig. 7).
Numerically, the same pattern as the experimental one was found,
with damage located at the same level in the thickness of the specimen
(Fig. 13). So, the model succeeded in capturing the failure scenario.
3.2.4. UD specimen
For the UD stacking sequence, one element was used per layer for
sixteen plies, implying a total of fourteen interfaces between layers.
This last FE simulation of the four-point bending test on a UD specimen
was comparable to the previous ones. Very similar overall behaviour
was found with the same initial stiffness and some loads reacting after
the first load drop (see Fig. 14). The first load drop, at approximately
2.0 mm of machine displacement, was caused by delamination between
layers (5/6) and (6/7) and the second load drop, at 2.5 mm of machine
displacement, was induced by delamination between layers (2/3), (9/
Matrix cracking ply 1
(a)
(b)
All stacking sequence
Delamination ply 1/2 Matrix cracking ply 2 Delamination ply 2/3
Matrix cracking ply 3 Delamination ply 3/4 Matrix cracking ply 4 Delamination ply 4/5
Matrix cracking ply 5 Delamination ply 5/6 Matrix cracking ply 6 Delamination ply 6/7
Matrix cracking ply 7 Delamination ply7/8
eyes view
Fig. 8. (a) Comparison between experimental and DPM load/displacement curves of DIS specimen and (b) breaking scenario of DIS specimen with matrix cracking
and delamination for each layer.
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10) and (10/11).
4. Sensitivity analysis
The present section proposes to study the influence of different
parameters on the load/machine displacement curves and their impact
on the scenario of rupture according to DPM modelling. This section
firstly describes the influence of the friction coefficient for different
stacking sequences, secondly describes the influence of the modelling
strategy (by modelling the translaminar matrix cracking or not) and
thirdly studies material parameters such as the transverse tensile and
shearing strengths, and the critical ERR in modes I and II.
4.1. Influence of frictional coefficient
FE simulations were carried out on each stacking sequence with
three different values of frictional coefficients: 0, 0.15 and 0.3. These
simulations highlight a marked effect of the frictional coefficient on the
stiffness of specimen and on the maximum load before the first load
drop. Increasing the frictional coefficient raised the stiffness, of the
maximum load and of the displacement at failure, as shown in Fig. 15.
The impact of the frictional coefficient was independent of the spe-
cimen and had no consequence on the load reaction that appeared after
the main load drop.
Therefore, it is really important to use a test configuration with
cylindrical bars mounted on roller bearings to minimize the frictional
coefficient between the cylindrical bars and the specimen to ensure a
Face A Face B
Fig. 9. Experimental and numerical side faces of DIS specimen after failure.
Fig. 10. Comparison between experimental and DPM load/machine displacement curves of QI specimen.
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good restitution of effort, as mentioned in the ASTM standard [51].
4.2. Modelling the influence of intralaminar matrix cracking
The influence of an intralaminar matrix crack depended on the
stacking sequence as shown in Figs. 16 and 17. For the DIS specimen,
the fact that intralaminar matrix cracking was not considered in the
simulation caused a delay in the failure of the specimen. Nevertheless,
delamination was displaced by just one interval of interface with re-
spect to the reference DPM_DIS. On the reference simulation with the
DPM, it was the second interface (between plies 0/−453) of the inner
radius that delaminated first. On the FE simulation without matrix
cracking, it was the third interface (between plies−453/90) that failed
first and it was the only one. Both failures corresponded to delamina-
tion present experimentally, so it was impossible to affirm which one
broke first in the experiment. Notwithstanding, intralaminar matrix
cracking is necessary to propagate damage through the thickness of the
specimen. This is consistent with the hypothesis made by Sun and Kelly
[37,38], Martin and Jackson [39], Michel et al. [41], Huchette et al.
[40] and González-Cantera et al. [36], who think that an intralaminar
crack introduces the delamination onset and propagates in-
stantaneously causing the final failure of the test piece.
For the other specimen, with the OR stacking sequence, not con-
sidering intralaminar matrix cracking did not show an influence on the
load and machine displacement at failure (Fig. 17) or on the first in-
terface to delaminate. In both simulations, the first interface to dela-
minate was between plies (03/45). For the reference DPM_OR, inter-
faces between plies (45/902) and (902/−45) broke in addition to the
previous one. For the simulation without matrix cracking, delamination
of the interface (902/−45) appeared with the previous one between
plies (03/45) and corresponded to the first load drop. A difference was
noted on the main load drops between the two simulations. The one
without translaminar matrix cracking showed a smaller load drop than
the others. This can be explained by the fact that three interfaces failed
on the reference DPM_OR simulations and just two on the simulation
without translaminar matrix cracking, so the gap was reduced.
4.3. Influence of material properties
4.3.1. Impact of transverse tensile strength on simulations
To study the impact of the transverse tensile strength (used in the
calculation of the matrix cracking and the delamination) during the
four-point bending test, the transverse tensile strength was increased by
50%. In both cases, the moment of the principal failure of specimens
shifted. The load at failure increased by 42% and 62% respectively for
the DIS and OR specimens and the displacement at failure increased by
34% and 48%. This is in harmony with the coefficient of 50% applied to
the transversal tensile strength. This leads us to state that the principal
failure is driven by the transversal tensile strength in these cases, which
corresponds to out-of-plane tensile stresses, and is consistent with the
works of Charrier et al. [24], who tried to maximize the out-of-plane
tensile stress and minimize the out-of-plane shear stress. For both
stacking sequences, damage was similar to that of the reference cases.
The first layer to delaminate was the same but the propagation of
failures into the specimen was quicker than for reference cases
(DPM_DIS and DPM_OR). The high sensitivity to this parameter should
Matrix cracking ply 1
All stacking sequence
Delamination ply 1/2 Matric cracking ply 2 Delamination ply 2/3
Matric cracking ply 3 Delamination ply 3/4 Matrix cracking ply 4
(a)
(b)
eyes view
Fig. 11. (a) Comparison between experimental and DPM load/displacement curves of OR specimen and (b) breaking scenario of OR specimen with matrix cracking
and delamination for each layer at the first load drop (2.5mm of machine displacement).
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indicate to designers that the strength of this kind of parts can be en-
hanced by selective stitching or Z-Pinning.
4.3.2. Influence of shearing strength and critical energy release rate in
modes I and II
In the case of DIS specimens, applying a coefficient of 50% on
shearing strength, and critical energy release rate in modes I and II,
surprisingly, had no influence on load/machine displacement curves,
which is why these curves are not drawn on Fig. 16. We thus conclude
that this test was principally driven by the matrix cracking, which is in
line with recent literature [36].
For the OR specimen (Fig. 17), a limited effect was observed. Shear
strength did not modify the first part of the curve, until the first drop.
The load reaction was longest and the second load drop occurred ap-
proximately 1.3 mm later than for the reference case. This suggests that
the second load drop is driven by the shearing stress. Concerning the
ERR in modes I and II, mode II had a weak impact compared to the
reference case on the OR stacking sequence. The influence of the critical
energy release rate in mode I had an effect on the load/machine
displacement curve that was similar to the simulation not taking the
intralaminar matrix cracking into consideration. These simulations lead
us to think that the critical ERR in mode I has more impact on damage
propagation than the critical energy release rate in mode II.
5. Conclusions
Four-point bending tests on L-angle specimens create a bending
moment in the highly curved laminates of the specimen, which induces
critical out-of-plane tensile stress concentration in the part where the
curvature is large and leads to unfolding failure. Generally speaking,
the unfolding failure is attributed to delamination. Thanks to the
“Discrete Ply Model”, numerically more complex failure scenarios have
been shown for four typical stacking sequences and, more particularly,
for DIS and OR. In addition, DPM allows the influence of different
parameters on the simulation to be estimated independently, which is
the key point of the model and the only way to make this study possible.
DPM gives good agreement between experimental and numerical
simulations, especially for the restitution of load/machine displacement
Delamination ply 4/5 Matrix cracking ply 5 Delamination ply 5/6Matrix cracking ply 4
Matrix cracking ply 6 Delamination ply 6/7 Matrix cracking ply 7
All stacking sequence
Delamination ply 7/8
Matrix cracking ply 8 Delamination ply 8/9
(a)
(b)
eyes view
Fig. 12. (a) Comparison between experimental and DPM load/machine displacement curves of OR specimen and (b) breaking scenario of OR specimen with matrix
cracking and delamination for each layer at the second load drop (3.8mm of machine displacement).
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curves and the damage pattern of the specimen tested. The model finds
the maximal load, load drops and the different reaction loads with good
agreement for the four stacking sequences studied.
In the case of the DIS stacking sequence, intralaminar matrix
cracking appears before the first delamination but does not lead to the
final failure of the specimen. Nevertheless, when matrix cracking is not
modelled, the load drop is found for a greater displacement than ex-
perimentally. Moreover, the variation of shearing strength and critical
ERR in modes I and II has no impact on load/machine displacement
curves.
For the OR specimen, no intralaminar matrix cracking is found
before the first delamination. All damage appears at the same time and
it is delamination, which leads to final failure. This was demonstrated
by running a simulation that did not model matrix cracking. This si-
mulation shows a first load drop consistent with the test displacements.
Only the reacting load and the second load drop are modified. So,
matrix cracking drives the test and allows damage to propagate through
the thickness of the specimen but the final failure is due to
(a)
(b) (c)
Fig. 13. (a) Numerical side face of OR specimen at the first load drop (2.5mm of machine displacement), (b) at the second load drop (3.8 mm of machine dis-
placement).
Fig. 14. Comparison between experimental load/machine displacement curves and DPM load/machine displacement curves of UD specimen.
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Fig. 15. Comparison between load/machine displacement curves for different friction coefficient values (0, 0.15 and 0.3): (a) of DIS specimen; (b) of QI specimen; (c)
of OR specimen and (d) of UD specimen.
Fig. 16. Comparison between load/machine displacement curves for different discriminating parameters of DIS specimen.
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delamination.
In this study, the influence of the frictional coefficient on the re-
sponse of the model, and in particular on the stiffness, was assessed.
Increasing the frictional coefficient increases the stiffness of the model
and therefore the maximum load and the displacement at failure. These
results are consistent with the literature [36–39].
The influence of intralaminar matrix cracking was studied by run-
ning specific simulations which, first, did not take it into account. When
this was done, DIS and OR specimens exhibited significant differences.
In the case of the DIS stacking sequence, the intralaminar matrix
cracking caused a delay in the appearance of the main load drop. It
allowed damage to spread into the thickness of the part.
It was also shown that interply tensile and shear strength and cri-
tical energy release rate in modes I and II had a visible but low impact
on the OR stacking sequence, and no significant influence for the other
stackings. Their influence intervened just after the main load drop.
Notwithstanding, delaminations were mostly propagated in mode I
rather than in mode II.
Finally, the DPM modelling strategy was able to demonstrate the
influence of matrix transverse tensile strength and to show that it drives
the failure of the parts tested on both DIS and OR specimens. Unfolding
failure is a complex mechanism driven by delamination (in mode I) but
intralaminar matrix cracking is also necessary to give good agreement
with experimental results.
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